
BRIM'S HEALTH MBIT
[AT IT DOES FOR THE CITY.

How the Births and Deaths Are Filed.The
Cremator)' a Valuable System for* De¬

stroying Garbage.Those Who
Control the Department.

Very few people know how many dif¬
ieren! classes of work come under th«;
bead of the Health Department of Rich-
rmrond. The Board of Health, with offices
in the City Hall, ¡s in ¡charge of Dr. \V.

CT. O-ppcnhiiinT, president; Dr. M. D.
Ilogo. Jr., Dr. Ramon D. Garcin. and Mr.
;>:...-. ,;i AVhüT". clerk.
Tho Sanitary Advisory Board is co-n-

.posed of the following doctors: George
¦Ross, J. P. Hariieon. C. ?\". I'· Brock, H.
M. Taylor. J.-.r.-b Michaux, and .1. B. Mc-
Caw. while the following are physicians
«to the poor: Or*., A. It. Cosby. .1. F.
Crane. T. B. SlT.itton. and L. D. Batkins.
The sanitary inspectors of the city aro

.Messrs. Z. G. Bamkin. ?\'. ?. Shields, J.
»J. Walton, and ?. Burnett,

CREMATORY DKPARTMEXT.
One of the most inter« sting branches

«of the Health Department is the cre¬

matory, in eha-g'· of Mr. William P.
Belton. All of the garbage of the city

death and birth certificates have become
laws in the city. The ordinance in regard
to deaths is as follows:
"Whenever any person shall die in the

city of JUclitnond it shall be the duty of
t'.re physician who attended during his or

her last sickness, or of the coronor when
the case comes under his notice, to fur¬
nish, within six hours after receiving no-

lice of said death, to the funeral director
or other person applying therefor, a certi-
ilcate written in ink setting forth, as far
as the same can be ascertained, the full
name, sex, color, nge. residence, place of
nativity, occupation, and condition (whe¬
ther married, single, widowed, or di¬
vorced), the birth place of father and
mother, and the date of birth of the per¬
son deceased, and the cause and date of
death. Sr.id certificate must be tiled at
lhe office of the Board of Health within
eighteen hours after they have been re¬

ceived from the said physician or coro-

FOUR WELL-KNOWN MEMBERS OF SANITARY ADVISORY BOARD.

DR. GEORGE ROSS. DR. HUGH M. TAYLOR.

DR. C. W. P. BROCK.· DR. JACOB MICHAUX.

is cremated-under his direction. This is
itlso the place where many little pet
«canines, curs, "poodle-dogs," and cats,
are burned during the dog-catching days.
All pels of all kinds nearly are cremated
in the big "oven" of the city's crema¬

tory. Spoiled meats, vegetables, as well
as old clothing, likely to produce disease
of any kind, are burned to ashes. Every¬
thing that i.i fou] and disagreeable found
on the streets suid in the alleys of the
city is burned at the crematory.
The d«p.«rtmeivt of city scavenger, in

charge of Mr. P. W. Duakum, entails a

great deal of w««rk.
THE SANITARY COXDlTIOXT.

The sanitary condition of the city is
looked afler b: the m< .·'' ·¦ it the
Health Department. The inspectors are

continually visiting all parts of the city
to investigate th.ir condition. They re¬

port now that the sanitary condition of
the city was never better and that th^re
is less difficulty in compelling lhe resi¬
dents to keep their yards and houses in
a healthful condition.
The following are foremen of the c?.rts

and hands which remove the garbage
from the city's alleys and streets:
Messrs. T;iylor Blackburn, Frederick
WoW, W. M. Connors and George E.
CoghilL
Mr. J. B. Blckerstaff is the contractor

für the removal of dead animals.
DEATHS AM> BIR1 HS.

All of the deaths and births in the city
and county and ih«· deaths of Richmond
prop!«· who <lio awey from the city, nre
r« corded by Mr. Mason While in the
ofh«*» of tb<> Board of Health,
Two recent ordinances in regard to

ner. and a burial or transit permit ob¬
tained from said Board of Health."

MUST FURNISH THEM".
It is absolutely necessary that these

certilicates should ' be furnished the
Board of Health, as they aid in giving a

correct report of the number of births
and deaths in the city during the year.
The ordinance in regard (to births is as

follows:
'Be it ordained by the Council of the

city of Richmond, That every physician,
accoucher, midwife, or any other person
in attendance upon the birth of a child,
snail send to the Board of Health within
tnree (3) days alter the ibirth of such
child, a certilieate setting forth, as far as
can be ascertained, the full names of
parents, the sex and color of child, the
place of ¡birth, and the date of birth.
"in case any physician, nccoucht-r. mid·

wife, or any other person in attendance
upon the ibirlh of a child, shall refuse or
nt.giei-ft to furnish such certificate as

aforesaid, he or she shall forfeit and pay
the sum of five ($S) for each offence."

COMMilTTEÇE OX HBAiLTH.
The Council Committee on Health is

one of the most important bodies in the
city. This committee meets every .second
and fourth Thursday, in each month, at
7:30 o'clock, in room No. 11, cf the City
'Hall. They consider all of the business of
the Health Department, and recommend
anything that needs to ha done for the
general health of the city.
This committee is composed of th« fol¬

lowing: Messrs. Sol. Cutchins, M. P.
Keay, ¡P. H. iBonahoe, B. Burton. J. A.
(Hobson (chairman). W. C. Camp, W. Gib-
eon, jr.. J. R. Grimes and J. T. Xeale.

GENERAL TALK
ON WHISTLING

The Various Tunes Daily Heard on

the Public Streets.

THE ra IN THE THEATRE.

He Is a Nuisance and Sliouhl Be Sup¬
pressed.Many Whlstllii·*; Kufnscs.
SiKin to Have Whist lin;·; Women
Who Will Pijic on the Street.

It is a scientitic fact, or should be, and
hence Ihercforo Is, that as a man whistles,
t;o he feels. When a man awakes in the
morning, If be cold he whistles.a long
drawn out blast, and full of agony. That
means he is whistling for steam.or
lin.«.and that lis desrie to arise and
face the cold is by no means strong. All
l!ie anguish of a tortured spirit is con¬
tained in that whistle.low and excrucia¬
ting.and like a hunted animal he crouch-
en beneath the warm blanket, closes his
eyes, and covers over his head, to ward
on" the dread catastrophe. But the clock
btrikes the hour, he pictures to himself
tiie vision of an enraged boss, und arises.
Ule dances around a few moments, breaks
the ice in the water pitch«»r, imagines
himself taking a hot bath, and begins.
. .His face touches the Tapidly-freezing
water, and rebounds. The whistle at
thin Juncture is quick, and betokens dis¬
may. ¡But he heeds it not, for he is fever-

ish to end the painful operation. When
through he stops a moment to think. He
feels like scrambled eggs in a bucket of
ice water, and can henceforth duly ap¬
preciate that position. But he has to get
to his work some time that day and
being already late, reflects no longer.
On reaching the breakfast table the

extreme manifests Itself, for, in his hurry
he drinks a scalding cup of coffee; that
passes down his throat like melten lend.
He tries to whistle but can't. So he takes
up his hat and leaves. To follow him
farther in "his whistling would be impos¬
sible, such a variety of tunes are his.
Whistling is, in a way, very convenient.

When a man passes a dark corner or a
frowning alley at 12 o'clock on a moon¬
less night he invariably begins to Avhis-
tle. That is a danger signal to let the
lurking foe know that he Is not afraid
oí thirty-nine demons, and that he could
walk by without hurrying only it is so
late, and he is In such haste.

MANNER OF WHISTLES G.
"The manner of whistling depends less
upon circumstances than upon the indi-
Aidual. A minister of the goeoel seldom
whistles, but when he does It is in an¬
dante. The business man whistles in alle¬
gro time, while a man thundering-mad
whistles staccato, dismally. And so on
without end, the tin-e variagat'd by the
individual and the mood,
'But songs are different. Everybody

whistles-songs, and the 'coon-song is not
contined to the 'coons. When one
was sung in the church ;scene in
the opera 'Faust" some time ago, nobody
was surprised.
It came quite natural that Dr. Faustus

and Mephistopheles. together with the
angels .of A'arlous degrees and shapes,
should know the rag-time, and they Avere
disappointed in not seeing a cake-walk.

A GREAT NUISANCE.
There is a certain class of individuals

who go to the theatre and, hearing the
divine Patti sing the "The Sobbing Rhin¬
oceros" recognize the tune, and, to
display their knowledge and musical

talent whlstle.it along with her; much
to the comfort and gratification of the
man beside him, who paid $2 for his seat,
while the flutist is a dead-head.or a log¬
ger head, or both.
There are some women who whistle.

or make noble efforts to acquire proßclen-*
cy ili the art. They, like the men. are
infected with a desire to blow about
themselves, but thf>, at lea*», perform
the operation in private. It would be a

glorious sight to see women passing along
the streets, with pursed lips, whistling
away merrily at "Johnny, git your hair
cut."
There are a'score of tunes which carry

their own expression. Thus when a man

whistles "Because" it is because he hasn't
anything else to whistle.
When the tune of "Old Suwanee River"

he Is reminiscent, but when he whistles
"Alinie ¡Rooney" he is sick. "Likewise
does he need a doctor who pipes "A Bicy¬
cle Built For Two."
The whistling did.not even cease dur¬

ing the wind and rain s,torm the other
night. The north wind arm in arm with
Jupiter Pluvius did a cake-walk, but no¬

body laughed. Tho wind furnished the
music, whistling around the owners, but
the tune was rather dismal.

Social and Personal
(Continued from Tenth Page.)

Messrs. Albert Tanner, Geo. Xolting,
Harry Winn. McKlm Marriot. Jack de
Treville, Philip CÒ*Tleton. Brannock
Çarleton, E. M. CrutchHeld, Robert Pey¬
ton, Raymond Pilson, Grunt, Geo. Gibson,
t>r. Johnston, Chicago; and others.

. « ·

A progressive heart party was given by
Mr. and (Mrs. Robert Currie, Jr., who
were assisted in recieving by Miss Hoen-
niger, of Kenilworth; Miss Sarah
Currie and -Mr. and Mrs. George
L. Curile. Mrs. AV. \v. Hnrdwieke
non the lady's prlxe. a silver heart brooch.
The gentleman's prize, a silver heart, kev-
ring, was cut for by Mr. J. T. W. Curtis
and Mr. William Mayer, and was won by
the latter gentleman. The consolation was
won by Mr. W. W. Hardwicke, a green
glass heart.
After the game an elegant repast was

served. Those present were:
Dr. and Mrs. R. D. Garcln, Mr and Mrs.

W. AV. Hardhvicke, Mr. and Mrs. AVm.
Mayer. Mr and Mrs. E. AV. Moore, Mr.
and Mrs. AVortley Dickie. Mr. and Mrs.
II. C. Hartman, Mr. and Mrs; Mel. Fer-
gusson, Mrs. Owens, Mrs. D. P. Edwards,
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
A. D. Landcrkin, Mr. and Mrs. P. J.
Cragie, Mr. and Mrs. J. ?. W. Curtis, Mr.
and Mrs. C. J. Pranklyn, Mr. and Mrs.
?arauel Reynolds, Miss Batchelor, Miss
Maggie Maher. Misses Pearl and Ruby
Bodeker, ;Miss Nellie and Lula Heggarty.
Miss Lelia Jackson, of Charlottesville;
Miss Maille Reynolde, Miss Hunter Fer-
gussoh, Miss Florence and Roberta Cur-
r^-: Messrs James Galliger, Dr. L. B.
Tnliaferro, «Leo. Meagher, Wm. Harvey,
TSfi. Fergusson. M. S. Gregory, D. AVhite-
head, John Heggarty, Carlysle Reynolds.

The Cotillon Club gave an enjoyable
dance Thursday evening at the Jefferson
Club. Mr. M. M. Mittledorfer led.
Among the dancers were:
Misses Hattle 'Schaffner, Cleveland;

Marion Schrier, Xew York; Birdie Asher,
Pittsburg; Fannie D. Mittledorfer, Amelia
Kahnweiler, Sadie Whltlock, Rosalie
Held, Sadie Thalliimer Miriam Millhiser,
Pauline Simons, Blanche Heller; Messrs.
M. M. Mittledorfer, Albert AVise, Jean
Constine, S. M. Block, M M. Marcuse,
AV. B. Xelson, Maurise Brandt, Ports¬
mouth; Xathan Simons, Bert Kaufmann,
Isaac Carón, Meyer Hirshberg, Milton
Straus; Mr. and Mrs. Max Cohen, Mr.
and Mrs. M. E. Marcuse and Mr. and
Mrs. I J. Marcuse.

» * ·

The Matinee Euchre Club was delight¬
fully entertained Thursday afternoon by
Miss Sadie Jeffries at her home, on Park
avenue. The sentiment of AYushrington's
birthday was minutely carried out. Among
those present were: Misses Agnes Mc¬
Carthy. Margaret Cannon, Ellis Glenn,
Fannie Mitchell, Annie Pender Gordon,
Janie Schoen. Mamie Baughman, Grace
Swazey, Edith Jones, Bessie and Lottie
Lambert and Claire Davis, of Pennsyl¬
vania.
Helen and Lucy Quarles, Elise Watkins,

Ruth Tanner, Lillian Augustine. Daisy
Chamberl.iyne, Janie AVingo, Kate Aber-
nathy. Bernard llarvie. Cora Duke. AVal-
ler Jeffries, Curry, of Rome, Ga.; Lcakc,
Powhatan.

» . ·

Mrs. George B. Keezel, of Itockingham,
and Mrs. X. B. Early, Jr., of Greene, who
have been visiting friends in the city
for several weeks, have returned to their
respective homes.

*
*

*

Miss Lucy Scale, of Rockbridge, is the
guest of Mrs. L. Parker Hill, at her
country home, "Sunnyside," in Chester¬
field county.

*

Mrs. Edmund Strudwick gave an ele¬
gant card party yesterday afternoon
at her suburban home in honor of Miss
Hughes, cf Xewberne. X. C, and Miss
Elizabeth Taylor, of Xorfolk.
The house was decorated in palms,

cedar, pine and daffodils.
In 'the dining room the decorations

were yellow, anil consisted of daisies
and daffodils entwined with ropes of
smilax drawn from the chandelier to
the corners of the table.
Those present were: Misses Hughes,

Elizabeth Taylor, Maud Stokes, Claire
and Lisa Bierne, Bertha Randolph,
Marlon Harris, Berta Welford, Xellie
Boykin, Bland Taylor, of Xorfolk; Maud
Morgan, Page Bowles, Rose Mordecai,
Mary Lawson, Irene Tinsley, Lillle
Urquhart, Evelyn Gordon, Gabriella
Page, Annie Pender Gordon.
Beulah Pattison, Mary Thomas, Taisiee

Manning, Mary AVilliams, M'cParlin, Hall,
of Xew York; Mrs. Arthur Scrivenor,
Mrs. John Lyon, Mrs. Eugene Massie,
Mrs. Hunt Chipley and Mrs. J. Allison
Hodges.

-Mrs. John Skelton Williams was hos¬
tess at a beautiful luncheon Friday af¬
ternoon. Her guests were: Mesdames J.
Hoge Tyler, James Dooley, R. G. Ren-
nokls, Henry GiibSon, AVallcr Morton,
Thomas Rutherfoord, D. Axtell, A. T.
Harris. Levin Joynes, Alexander Came¬
ron. Barton Grundy, Geo. Ben. Johnston,
Ashton Starke, John Reily, B. R. AVell-
ford, John Lottier, Dabney Carr, E. T.
Crump, E. B. Tomason, Ben. Palmer, J.
R. A'. Daniel. AV. D. Thomas. .losiah Ry-
land, Isaac Davenport. James Lyons, Eu¬
gene Massie, A. B. Camm. T. N. Carter,
Br.ine¡t.;n Cameron. Charles AVortham,
Donnan, E. L. Bemiss, Lancaster ???1-
'i.ints. John Dunlop. R. Lancaster, Geo.
Stevens, Miss Mary Lewis.

Mrs. John C. Hagru entertained her
Euchre Club on AVashington's birthday.
Mrs. Rolfe E. Glover won the first

prize and Mrs. T. M. Binford the booby.
Those playing were Mesdames T. M. Bin-
ford, Samuel Martin, George Lathrop,
Bolfe E. Glover, AA*. T. Beed, Summer-
vllle, Traylor, Miss Meade Burwell, and
Miss Edwards.

Authors' evening was given Thursday,
February 22d, by St. John's Circle of
Kings Daughters at the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. AA'. J. AVestwood. There -were
about 150 present. There were some very
original representations. Among those
worthy of note were: Miss Hunter Fer-
gcrson, "Nicholas Xlckleby"; Miss Leila
Jackson, of Oharlottesville, "When
Knighthood Was In Flower": Mrs. Robert
Currie, "Roundabout Stories"; Dr. O. F.
Blankenship, "Lock on the Human Un¬
derstanding"; Mrs. James Moore, "Huck¬
leberry Finn," and the prize, a copy of
Janice Meredith, was voted to Mrs. Ra¬
mon D. Garcln, president of the circle,
representing "A House Boat on the
Styx." Miss Kate Puller delighted all
present with her recitations, and musical
selections by Miss Calder, Mrs; Bayllss,
and Mr.- Jeff. King were much enjoyed.
Professor Watson accompanied on the

piano. The rooms-were decorated with
American Jlags. A large one was draped
between the doors of the spacious par¬
lors, and red, white and blue ribbon fes¬
tooned the chandeliers, mantels, and pic¬
tures. Palms and cut llowers were In
profusion. -Refreshments were served.
The table decorations Avere ropes of s-nl-
lax from the four corners to the chan¬
deliers, tilmmed with ropes of tiny llags.
The Reception Committee Avere Mr. and

Mrs. W. J. Westwcod, Mr. and Mrs. Em-
mitt Dickinson, Mrs. G. L. Currie, and
tho officers of the circle.Mrs. Ramon D.
G'arcin, president; "Mrs. Wortley Dickie,
A-ice-president; "Mrs. William Stayer, sec¬

retan"; Mrs. Clarence Franklyn. assist¬
ant secretary, and Mrs. Charles Clom-
mitt, treasurer. A nice sum was realized
for the work of the circle.

Master Joseph Galeskl entertained a

number of his friends on February the
22d at the residence of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. S. Galeskl.

* *

Mrs. James C Lamb gaA-e a literary
tea Thursday afternoon at 5 o'clock in
honor of her guests. Miss Alice Brock-
enbrough, of Richmond county, and Miss
Pole, of Hot Springs. Receiving with
Mrs. Lamb and hor guests Avere Mrs.
J. J. Sutton and Misses Brownie Ben¬
son antl Lizzie Archer. Mrs. John Hun¬
ter served the punch.
Among those present were Mrs. S. XV.

Travers. J. R. V- Daniel,·* William.
Mcade Clark, Carlton Jackson. Ovcrton
Howard, Pattison, Carter Wellford, of
Sabln Hall: R. B. Wellford. James Cas-
kie, J. N. Upshur, Preston Mqorc, John
P. McGuirc. Jr., W. C. Bentley, ?. ?,
Thomason, ?. T. Crump and Misses Mary
Newton, Emily Cary and Estelle Tayloe.
Mrs. Carter Wellford won the first prize.

* , · .

Mr. William Häbllston gave an ele*
gant card party Thursday evening at his
bachelor apartments, on Sixth street.
Mr. and Sirs. R. Lancaster Williams

were the chaperones.
The young ladies played from 8 to 10

o'clock, Avhcn they were joined by tho
gentlemer.
The decorations were red and white

roses, and the ladies scored with tiny
hatchets, cherries antl red. white and"
blue rosettes. Tho first prize, a minia¬
ture cherry tree and hatchet, was Avon

by Miss Calvin Bragg. Miss Ethel Pace
captured the consolation, a large red
hatchet.
Among the guests were: Misses Eliza¬

beth Lee, of Alexandria: Edna Forbes,
Ethel Pace, Evelyn Gordon. Lisa and
Claire Bierne, Lillie Urquhart, Annie
Lee Alfriend, Aliene Stokes, Berta Noi t.

ing, Fannie McGuire. Calvin Bragg, Bes¬
sie Watkins, Maria Williams, Bessie Leo
Grange, Philadelphia; Jennie Baird antl
Messrs. Pascal Davie, T. »M. Wortham.
Jnrdon Leake, Carl Nolting, Granville
Cray, W. R. Johnston. Jamos W. Graves,
W. A. Smith, P. G. Blanchard, Charles
Habliston, Fred. Nolting. Guy Davis.
R. A. Lancaster. Jr., E. Randolph Wil¬
liams, Richard Gaines and others.

*
.

*

Mr. Watkins Ellerson and Mr. Julian
Hill had as their guests twenty young
ladies to see McCabc's Ministréis, at
Bclridere Hall, last evening. The young
ladies were:
Misses. Grace Shields, E\'elyn Gordon,

Lilly Hill, Maria Williams. Bertie Nolt¬
ing. Eda Atkinson, Mary Donnan. Lizzi:;
Wedäill. Kate Meredith, Sophie Meredith,
Page, Emily Addlson, Mary Hill. Jennie
antl Anne Cooke. of Hanover; Robinson,
of Alexandria; Lisa Beirne, and .Agnes
Page, of Clarke county.

Miss Ethel Bernard Loving, of No. 507
west Grace street, entertained a few of
her little friends FrHay evening from
4 to 6, the occasion being the celebration
of her eleventh birthday. The deco¬
rations were white ano' freon.

Among the invited guests were Misses
-Mary Chalmers, Sarah S*tarke, Edith
Spratley, Elizabeth Christian, Mary Lew¬
is, Ethel Ad kins, Marie Alvey Eloise
Lefebvre and Annie Parrish; Masters
Herbert Jacob, Peyton Lewis, Nelson
Mercer and Willie Johnson.

*
*

*

The Ladies· Matinee Musicale will meet
riext Pridfay evening at half-Past S
o'clrtck, at the residence of Mrs. Stevens,
Sii) Floyd avenue. This being open day,
all 'members, active and associate, hive
the privilege of Inviting a guest, lady or
gentleman.

* *

Miss Emsehcimor, of Wheeling. W. Va.,
will arrive in the city Tuesday. ;!r>d h-·
the guest of the Misses WuIIerstein on
cast Grace street.

* *

At Ford's.W. H. St. Clair, Charlottes¬
ville; T. B. »Snead. Elm Mills, Va.: Jos.
W. Marshall, Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs.
F. B. Sicklen, Virginia.

* *

Mrs. Norton R. Sa\'age, H west Grace
street, will be at home informally to her
friends, on Tuesday afternoon, after four
o'clock.

*
.

*

Miss Holliday, of Louisa, is A'isitlng
Miss Agnes McCarthy on Grove aA-enue.

* * · »

Mrs. Henry Wallerstein has issued invi.
tationsto a whist party on next Thursday
evening, in honor of Miss Shaffncr, of
Cleveland; anil Miss Emsheimer, of Wheel.
ing, XV. Va.

*
. *

The Misses Pettit, of Fluvanna, are tho
guests of Mrs. Mary Grant, on Grove
avenue.

Misses Edith J»»nox and Lottie Lambert
left Friday for Williamsburg to attend
a series of germans, to be given in that
city. They will be gone about a week.

Miss Eda Atkinson will entertain a

number of friends at dinner on Monday
evening before the german.

The engagement is announced of Mr.
Milton Bloomberg, of this city, to Miss
Arnheim, of Tarboro, IN. C.

Miss Bessie Ellerson is visiting in New
York.

* s.

Miss Pearl Bodeker is the guest, of
Bishop and Mrs. Burton, in Louisville,
Ky.

Miss Nina Randolph has returned from
a visit to Charleston, S. C.

Airs. William H. Adams left yesterday
for a A'isit to New York city.

*
c

*

Mrs. Charles Crewe is visiting in Nor¬
folk.

Mrs. Marx Gunst has returned from
a visit to her father in Baltimore.

Miss Marguerite Presser Is spending
some time at Old Point Comfort.

Mrs. Geoge L. Pender is home again,
after visiting friends and relatives in
Philadelphia and Baltimore.

Miss Frances Goodwin, who has been
spending several months in Richmond,
and who has recently been the guest of
the Misses McKenney, left for Petersburg
yesterday.

BEYER'S"
Corset Ibose Supporter

DIRECTIONS.
Attach the Hose Supporter

to the lower stud of corset
BEFORE the corset is fastened
then fasten corset. Both points
of the corset must be covered
by the pad of Hose Supporter.

39c, 50c, 75c, SI.
M

Pat. iVJulij2J5,'99

THE SMALL TALK
OF LEGISLATORS

Bui Reported to Reorganize the.
State Milita.

TO PREVENT CRAP SHOOTING.
Much 'Interest Felt in Mr. island's
Quarantino Bill.The Price Jury
Bills Reported Favorably.

Other Legislative Gossip.

The Ho«se Committee on Militia and
Police held a session yesterday after¬
noon for the further consideration of Mr.
Early's bill to proA-ide for a reorganiza¬
tion of the State militia.
A number of military men were pres¬

ent, and speeches were made for and
against the measure.
The committee finally reported it fa-

A'orably with some immaterial amend¬
ments.
The bill, which has been prepared

with great care, provides for the reor¬
ganization of 'the militia on the basis of
tho regular army, and should it be en¬
acted into law It is thought it will be
of great benefit 'to the military of the
State.

The Price jury bills have been, favor¬
ably reported by the Senate_ Committee
of Courts of Justice, where* they were
carefully considered by a sub-committee,
composed of Senators Watkins, Mann
and Claytor, and 'they will doubtless
pass the Senate.

It is believed these bills will correct
many evils existing in the present mode
of selecting jurors, and will practically
do away with the professional juror, antl
will stop the practice of county courts
selecting juries for circuit courts. They
have met with the universal approbation
of the bench and bar in this city.
Among the Senate bills reported to the

House yesterday morning was one enti¬
tled "An act to prevent the playing of a
¡'am« commonly known as craps in Vir¬
ginia."
Mr. Pileher created considerable amuse¬

ment by stating that inasmuch as "craps"
Avas a financial game, he thought the bill
should be referred to the Committee on
Finance.

Mr. Boaz, of Albemarle. caused a ripple
of laughter yesterday by referring to
Hon. W. R. Duke, of the same county, as
his "constituent," instead of his "col¬
league."
The able watch-dog of the treasury was

speaking with great earnestness, in hi3
usual matter-of-fact manner, when, turn-
Ing to Mr. Duke, he inadvertently said,
?My constituent here, and myself, are
fully agreed as .to this matter."

A matter which promises to furnlsh4a
stiff tight in the House is the bill offered
by Mr. Bland, of Portsmouth, taking the
appointment of the quarantine officer for
the Elizabeth rive.· and Its branches out
of the hands of the Governor and giving
It to the quarantine board.
Mr. Bland and Mr. Whitehead. of Ncr-

foiK, are expected to measure swords upon
the proposition.

It is generally believed in Legislati\-e
circles that .the bill to create a Depart¬
ment of Insurance will pass the General
Assembly. /-
The House, by a \*ery decided majority,

refused to dismiss the bill Avhen such a
motion was made several days ago.

???. S. M. íNewhouse, of Culpeper, may
justly be termed tho Chesterfield of the
House.
He is tall, erect, and exceedingly grace¬

ful, and his tread is as elastic as if he
were stepping on springs. Col. Newhouse
in one o»' the best story-tellers in the
Legislature, and has made a host of
friends in both branches.

Hon. A. L. Cannaday, of Floyd, resumed
his Legislative duties in the House sev¬
eral days ago, after a Jong absence, on
account of an attack of measles.
Mr. Cannaday. who Is one of the three

Republicans in the body, is a A'ery clever
gentleman, and his friends are glad to
welcome him. back.

Dr. XV. C. Nunn, ex-doorkeeper of the
Senate, was a caller at the Capitol yester¬
day.

Mrs. W. XV. Eaugh and Miss Mary*
Tosh, of Spring Grove, Virginia, were at
the Capitol yesterday. In company with
Hon. XV. XV. Baugh, the member from
Prince George and Surry. "·

Mrs. J. S. Musgnrve, of Courtland,
Southampton county, was with her hus¬
band at the session of the House on yes¬
terday.

The Legislature will adjourn about
March Gth. Only ten days remain for
work. A resolution will probibly be of¬
fered to-morrow providing that no bills
shall be introduced after next Tuesday.

WHEN BOERS BEGAN TO ARM.
Statistics That Seem to Ttefato tho

British Wnr Party's Argument«.
One of the reasons in justification of

tho war with the Transvaal which have
been put forward by Joseph Chamberlain
antl other members of the British Gov¬
ernment and by the .war press in Eng¬
land is, that for nearly eighteen years
tho Boers have been accumulating artil¬
lery, rifles, melinite and German and Hol¬
lander officers to oust EngSand from
South Afri«». The existence of a con¬
spiracy was alleged?, the motive of which
was the establishment of the United
States of South Africa, to include all the
States and colonies south of tha Zam¬
besi, and the armaments described were
represented as part of the preparations
toward the attainment of that object. All
that has been contradicted by the oppo¬
nents of 'the war, and they have <mal-
¡enged those who advocate It to produce
the 'proofs of what they assert. But be¬
yond ?-ague statements attributed to mis¬
sionaries and travellers not named, not a
singlê"ltem of positive evidence has been
put forward", while British Blue Books
and correspondents of the London Times
refute beyond dispute the allegations re¬
garding the Boer armaments relied on
by the party to iproa-e their case.
The earMest reference to the Boer arma¬

ments to be found is In 'the London
Times of November 7, ISSO, in an article
on "Natal and" the Transvaal in ISSO."
The -writer states t*hat he A-islted the bar¬
racks and arsenal in Pretoria. The stand¬
ing army, he says, was limited to a. sin¬
gle battery of obsolete guns, and the
military efficiency was in 18S9 beneath
contempt. In 1895 Major Robert White
Avas sent to Pretoria at the expense of
the Chartered Company to investigate
military conditions in the Transvaal, with
the assistance of Colonel Frank Rhodes
and Captain Ernest Rhodes. He ateo vis¬
ited 'the Pretoria arsenal, and .nine
months later the diary in which he re¬
corded his impressions was picked up on
the Send of Krugersdorp.. It contained the
inventory of the' guns he found in pre¬
toria.
"L Half a dozen very old pieces of ord¬

nance, mortars, &c.
"2. One bronze'gun, of the date of the

Second Empire.
"3. A broken OTaxIm-NOrdenfeldt. ;.{.
"4. A small muzzle-loader in. bad con¬

dition" Á **·'

The concluding remark i»; "Jîono oí

A TAUTEO OÜARTETTE CHOIS
BU. SlNfii MÜMAT ¡IGE

An Excellent. Programme in Which Miss

Kagland, Mrs. Durrett, Messrs.jHunter,

Gordon, and Others WîH Take Part.
Big Audierpe Expected.

A musicale and concert will be given Monday evening: at 8:30"o'clock at th·
T. M. C. A- Hall by the choir of the Second JBaptfst chu-rch. for. the benefit
of the building and music fund of that church; This choir la' oho of the best la
the city and its excellent mualc has added greatly to the attractiveness of the

service, and has drawn larger crowds to the second church, ever since the early
fall, when the present combination began singing there.

The choir is composed of a mixed quartette of the highest-classed voices In
the city and under excellent management. Tho music hung by them Is of a

high order and their rendering of It has been a source ot great satisfaction to

their director as well as the church and the general public.
MISS RAGLAND.

Miss Gay Ragland, tho soprano, has,' since her return to her home tn this

city, completely won the hearts of the music-loving people of Richmond with
'her sweet voice. Her equal as a singer has not been heard in the choirs of
Richmond for many years, and her coming has added greatly to the music of
the city. The voice is a dramatic soprano of marvelous sweetness and quality
ot tone. Her scope Is excellent, taking the highest soprano notes with aa ease sel¬
dom heard In a voice of like volume, and also singing In the lower register with
perfect accuracy and ease. I

Singing In quartette, her voice blends well with her support, and does not
stand out with an undesirable distinctness as Is the caee in so many voices.
Miss Ragland, in 1S0S, was on the stage and took the part of the leading lady

? SECOND BAPTIST CHURCH QUARTETTE'S WIDE REPUTATION.

MISS GAT RAGLAND.
(Soprano.)

MRS. L. M. DURRETT.
(Contralto.)

MR. C. W. HUNTER.
(Basso.)

CONWAT GORDON.
(Tenor.)

in Rice's popular extravaganza, "The Ballet Girl." In this role she was a suc¬

cess and received most flattering comments from the press during her trip
through the New**England States and tho North.

Miss ragland Is a pupil of Siegfried Behrens, of Philadelphia, and of Mr.
Bristol, of New York, which is evidence that she has been well trained.

OTHER MEMBERS.
Mrs. L. M. Durrett is the contralto, and one of the most popular singers In

Richmond. She has been well known in musical circles here for several years
and her voice has won for her an enviable position In the opinion and hearts

of all music-lovers. She has a voice of exceptionally fine quality and depth,
and is deservedly popular. For several years she sang in the excellent quar¬
tette choir of All Saints' and was with them at the time she made her en¬

gagement with the Second Baptist »church.
Mr. Conway Gordon, the tenor, is well-known here as possessing a very

fine voice and as a singer of ability. He has been sought by many choirs In
Richmond and was also a member of All Saints' quartette.

Mr.-C. W. Hunter, basso, is also well known In the church musical circles of

the city, and possesses a baritone greatly admired here.
GOOD MUSICIANS.

The quartette are all good musicians and excellent soloist3. They will be
assisted In the concert Monday by Miss Frances Starr, of Ashiand. elecutlon-
*st, and Mr. Felix Lardella, of Washington, D. C, clartonetlst. Miss Starr

is well known as a reader of talent throughout the State, and Mr. Lardella 13

a musician of wide r-pputatlon.
The success of the quartette is largely^due to Mr. Walter C. Mercer, .the di¬

rector of the choir.
The accompanist of the occasion will he ¡Mr. Hetihert Reese, who is organist

at the Second church, and has been for a numíber of yeara.
The following programme will he rendered!
1. "The Miller's AVoóing." (Faning). ...,Quartette.
2. Clarionet Solo....Mr. lardella.
3. Tenor Solo, "Impasslonate Surrender," (De Koven)_Mr. Conway Gordon.
4. Reading, "Jenks," (A'an Bolye).Miss Starr.

5. Contralto, (a) "Ah! Not a Drop"; *b) "The Worldly Hopes· Men Set Their

Hearts Upon," selected from the "Persian Garden," arranged from "Rubaylat oí
Omar Khayyam."

6. Soprano, "Cavitina and Aria" from "Queen of Sheiba," "More Regal In His

Love Estate," (Gounod). .....Miss Ragland.
PART ScX-OND.

L "O. Joyful Light." (Berthold).Quartette.
"?. Baritone Solo, "Shepherd See Thy "Horse's Foaming Mane." (Oely

Speak*). ·..Mr. Chas. W. Hunter. Jr.
3. Reading. "The Royal Bowman." (Thornpsim).Miss Starr.
4. Soprano, "Nymphs of the Rhine," (Wekerlln).Miss Ragland.
5. "Good-Night," from "Marthat," (Ftotow)..v..Quartette.

the guns I saw was fit for much work."
The inference from this is that the best
Information the Chartered Company and
Mr. Rhodes could obtain was to show

that, so far as* artillery was concerned,
the iBoers were, on the? eve of the raid,
almost absolutely unprovided.
Early In 1S96 Captain Younghusband,

who visited Pretoria for th·-· Times, w.-jte

that orders for batteries ot îicld nuis,

quhrk-firing guns and Matlms, and for
sufficient rifles to arm ··-*;.·>- Dutchman
In South Africa were being sen. to Eu¬

rope; European drill instructors and ur-

tillerymen were being imported and
forts were being constructed around ITe-
toria on the most approved designs.
"One attempt had been made," he re¬

ported, "to take their courtry. from
them; they were thor-oighly c«>nvlnced
that the attempt would be rc.irv.-ed at

some future date, so the Boers, were de¬
termined to be thorough!·/ on their guard
the second time." There was no-töhceal-
ment then on the part of tho "Boers us

to what they were «lolmr, and Captain
Younghusband entirely <-or-ou.>rat«.·* lla-

;"or White's estimate o? the Boer arma¬

ments before the raid when he writes:
"The Boers had very nearly been caught
napping at the beginning of the i-ar."
But there l3 other and more conclusive

evidence. The «London Daily News has

appealed to the famous UltBander mani¬

festò and to the Transvaal budgets. The
manifesto is dated Dec 'ST. 1S95, and was

wrütten when the Johannesburg conspira¬
cy-was no longer a secret. That menu
festo reads that iSaiM) sterling is to
be spent on the completing of-a,fort at
Pretoria, and that orders have been
Placed'in Cermany for heavy' guns ana
ammunition. Tho document shows that"
at the*end oí 1S96, ¡oh the admission or
the Uttlanders themselves, the Boers were
Inadequately armed and had Sudaniy
«ae-t-ea to remedy their dlficencle» Th·

'

Transvaal budget telts the' same story.
For 1S92 the military expenditure was

only $ltS,6S6: In 1893 it was $90.700; in ISM
SHO.7S0. In 1«_. the year of the raid. It
rose to $416.54»>, and Jumped in 1898 to

C2.i30O.00O. It has been suggested that pay»
menta for armaments were concealed un¬

der the heading» "Public "Works." "Spe¬
cial «Payments," "Sundry Services"; bue
the totals for theee will bear the test.
In 1894 they ngure out to *52,'*»43.63): for
1S35 they rose to 57.C8,*£»: and In 1838
they stood at Jio.uotì.s».). The raid is the
key to these figures..
Then, "as to when too Boers tdbfe alarm

Is not left to conjecture- In the St. James
Gazette of August 29th. last, there ap¬
peared over the signature "Anglo-Atri.»
kander," a remarkable account of a con¬
sultation which the -writer had wifit Pres¬
ident Kruger and ¡Gen. Joubert in Sep¬
tember, 1S9S.' President Kruger asked htm.
why the Chartered Company -was» buy.
vmjf> "hundred^ of corsets** for presentation
to the new Volunteer Khodeslaa 'Horse.
The President could see in thl» only one
meaning·, -which he summed up in the
saying. "Rhodes la going to jump tny
country," and Gen. Joubert came to- the
conclusion: that «"it Is time to shut our
doors, as robbers are about.'" This. then,
la the storyofth-iBoer armaments: they
were President' Krugtir's answer to _lr.
Rhodes' raid. They "were underraicen for
defence .and".Jnot aggression, and they
were continued.because the ¡Boers knew
.that' the men who had conspired against
their"'independence in 1S9& would renew
the attack »before the chancea of political
¦*J*ar*¿re in England mlg«ht remove from.
the Colonial onice In London. tHeir mRy,
Joseph Chamberla}n..ilew Yerit 8tu_

Fifty-eietot,.per. .«nt. ..ot the T1Ä «**-
ployes of tbe Pullman works were bora
'outside of «ne L'alted State«.


